TRUSD 2019 Classified Employees of the Year

Randi Litz  Allison Elementary
Tatyana Gordovskiy  Castori Elementary
Leo Ochoa  Creative Connections Arts Academy K-6
Nicole Cox  Creative Connections Arts Academy 7-12
Maria Rodriguez  Del Paso Heights Elementary
Laura Walker  District Office Bay A&B / Payroll & Benefits
Sandy Westerberg  District Office Bay C / Student Engagement
David Vang  District Office Bay D / Instructional Technology
Cheryl Austin  Dry Creek Elementary
Danielle Jones  F.C. Joyce Elementary
Celia Morris  Fairbanks Elementary
Samantha Jimenez  Foothill High School
Veronika Poloprutska  Foothill Oaks Elementary
Manh Saelee  Foothill Ranch Middle School
James Trammell  Frontier Elementary and WPCS
Louie Cervantes  Garden Valley Elementary
Maria Heasley  Grant Union High School
Nicole Ortiz  Hagginwood Elementary
Yolanda Mojarro  Harmon Johnson Elementary
Cheyanne Osorio  Hazel Strauch Elementary
Heather Lo  Highlands High School
Meghan King  Hillsdale Elementary and WPCS
Dorothy “Dot” McCurdy  Keema High School
Holly Adams  Kohler Elementary
Colleen Smith  Madison Elementary
Antonette Murry  Martin Luther King Jr. Technology Academy
Noemi Matutat  Miles P. Richmond School
Gloria Flemons  Morey Avenue Early Childhood Development Center
Randy Rodoni  Noralto Elementary
Raveshia Flakes  Northwood Elementary
Santana Moody  Norwood Junior High
Eulalia Perez  Oakdale Elementary
Ronnell Warner  Orchard Elementary
Gary Draper  Pacific Career & Technology High School
Rania Antabeel  Pioneer Elementary
Wendy Wood  Regency Park Elementary
Nicole Young  Ridgepoint Elementary
Kurt Thomas  Rio Linda High School
Vanessa Hernandez  Rio Linda Preparatory Academy
Cheryl Washino  Rio Tierra Junior High
Crystal Rivas  Sierra View Elementary
Nadezhda Razumovsky  Smythe Academy of Arts & Sciences P-6
Denise Voorhees  Smythe Academy of Arts & Sciences 7-8
Dua Vue  Transportation
Lana Vahchuama  Twin Rivers Adult School
Tiffany Tarleton  Village Elementary
Tavifa Gontar  Vineland Preschool
Darryl Banks  Vista Nueva High and NOVA Opportunity
Demiah Avara  Westside Elementary and WPCS
Jason Barclay  Winona Center Lower Level
Candis McDermott  Winona Center Upper Level
DeAnita Brewster  Woodlake Elementary
Carrie Croteau  Woodridge Elementary

+ Twin Rivers Unified School District Classified Employee of the Year
#Sacramento County Office of Education nominee for State Classified School Employee of the Year

We Are TR!